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8. Shri Lokanath Misra. 
9. Shri B. Yella Reddy. 

10. Shri B. D. Khobaragade. 
11. Shri sundar Singh Bhandari." 

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO BILLS 
SECRETARY: I lay on the Table 

following four Bills passed by the 
Houses Of Parliament during the cur-
tent session and assented to by the 
President: 

(1) The Harayana AppropriatIon 
Bill, 1968. 

(2) The Haryana Appropriation 
(Vote on Account) Bill, 1968. 

(3) The West Bengal Appropria. 
tion Bill, 1968. 

(4) The 'West Bengal Appropria-
tion (Vote on Account) Bill, 
1968. 

lU5 hrS. 
• JOHN SMITH'S BOOK 

·"1 was A. C. I. A. AGENT" 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
now take up the Half-an-Houl' ~
cussion. I will have to fix time-limit. 
Shri Chakrapani may take 10 minutes. 

SHRI C. K. CHAKRAPANI (Pon-
nani): 15 minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Hf'me 
Minister will also take about 10 
minutes. 1 have to finish in ha:.f-an 
hour. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRl Y. B. CHAVAN): It 
depends upon what he says In the III 
ITIlnuteJ. 

SHRI C .. K. CHAKRAPANI: Mr. 
Deputv-Speaker, Sir, this Is not 

the flrst'1ime that we are discussing 
thll vital Issue. On 8 number of oeca-
1I0nl, we have raised this !llUe and 

--- -------_ .. 
·Halt-an-hour dlacualon. 

this House has expressed its concern 
over the growing ramificationa of CIA 
in India. In this connection, I would 
like to POint out that during the debae 
on CIA, prominent army officials, 
Ministers and Government officials 
were brought in and several Membera 
of Parliament had demanded a tho-
rough probe into the matter. 

I would like to recall the debate 
which took place on 23rd March, 1967. 
Mr. Chagla who was the former 
Foreign Minister, in his reply on a 
Half-an-Hour Discussion, had said: 

"We will continue with our 
inquiry. We wiil ge. ~  the bottom, 
to the root of this. If we find they 
have knowingly done It, we will 
take such action as Is neceS!8ry." 

One thing which Mr. Chagla said Is 
thil!: 

"I myself gave the names of 
some organisations which were 
directly financed by CIA." 

He further assured the House saying: 

"Now that we know. 1 promise 
that we will endeavour to make a 
thorOUgh enquiry into this." 

One year has passed since then. Over 
and above. when these quest;ons ~ e 

discussed On the floor of the Ulluge, 
some sort of stereotvped replies were 
given by the Home Minister. 

Now. the Home Minister ha! asked 
the Asia Foundation to wind up its 
activities in Delhi.. The Home MiniS-
ter said In the Rajya Sabhs that the 
Asia Foundation admitted receiving 
money trom CIA and from other or-
ganisations to carry on Fome otller 
activity. The point Is that It II til" 
Asia Foundation that has admitted 't!O 
linking with CIA and not that tne 
Home Ministry discovered Ita natul'll. 
The Asia Foundation has paid mllUona 
of rulletls to varloUi or,anlaaUona 111 
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this country. The Indian ~t t te of, ~ ~~ ~ent with regard to the CIA 
Public Administration, the Founda-: . acuVltieS. 
tion for New Education &:ld the " I want to know from Ule Home 
Gandhian Institute of Studies, Minister whether he has aerio:WY 
Varanasi, are some of the institution& thought over this issue. The Home 
that were given money from the Asia Minister, it appears, has und.C1·taken 
Foundation. The organisatiollll li.'i:e some sort of investigation into tbe 
the Indian Society of International matter. I have lost complete faith 
Law and Indian Institute of Constitu- in the Home Ministry. There is 
tional and Parliamentary St'.ldies have every reason to believe that 80me 
received huge amounts of money offiCials have some sort of a relaUon-
through the Asia Foundation. ship' with CIA because, 1I .Mr. 

I want to know from the Home 
Minister how much amount has been 
spent by the Asia Foundation on theSt: 
organisations and to what extent CIA 
activities were carried by these orga· 
nisations. This is one aspect of the 
picture. 

The Horne Minister has admitted in 
the Rajya Sabha, some three or four 
days back, that he has given orders to 
ban the Asia Foundation. In this 
connection, I would like to say that 
I telephoned Mr. Gurbachan Singh 
who is the so-called Administrative 
Officer in the Asia Foundatbn. When 
I telephemed, I got the reply that he 
had gone to office. When enqUired 
which office, I was told that he had 
gone to the Asia Foundation office. 
Then, I contacted him in the Asia 
Foundation office em phone-l got the 
number from the Telephone Direc-
tory-and I got Mr. Gurbachan Singh. 
He is the Administrative Offic<!r in 
the Asia Foundation. I just wanted 
to know whether Mr. Heggi was there 
or he had left India. ~ H'lme 
Minister has said that he has b.mned 
the Asia Foundation and ~  I n~ed 
to know whether the Asia Founda-
tion was fUnctioning or not. Tbe 
Asia Foundation is f nct n n~ in 
Delhi under the very nose of ~  
Chavan. Mr. Chavan says one thin, 
but the Asia Foundation is, normally, 
functioning in India. This a reality; 
this is a ~ct  So, the Government 
bas not asked Mr. Heggi and his other 
friends to quit our country. But Mr. 
Chavan says that he has asked them 
to quit the country. This is me i!lIt-
IDCe to ahow the compluity of the 

Chaven and his Horne MinistrY had. 
taken serious note of the ramifica-
tions of the CIA activities in India, 
some better result would have come 
out by this time which has not COlUe 
out so far. This is another upeci 
of the matter. 

Now, corning to the revelaiioAl of 
Mr. John Smith, the Government 
has yet to give us a satiSfactory 
answer. He has named Gen. Thi-
mayya, as the top-most Indian offi-
cial, who was working as a CIA 
agent. When John Smith himself 
confessed that he could obtain m~
tant militarY documenta on .,lIyrnent 
of money. Mr. Kaul admitted. in biB 
book that army secrets were b.·aM-
ferred to foreigners durin, private 
discussions between foreigner aDd 
army officers. Gen, Choudhury a..\aO 
admItted private links between top 
Ind:'!ln military officials and foreiln 
business interests. 

Mr. Smith has revealed the links 
between Dr. Ram Subhag Singh and 
CIA. 

SHRI M. R. KRISHNA 
palli): That is an old story. 

(Pedeia-

SHRI C. K. CHAKRAPANI: Kven 
tshough it is an old story, it has to 
be explained. In this connection, I 
quote from the book, "I WI' • CIA 
Agent in India" by Mr. John Smah. 
It says: 

"The CIA and US Military 
Intelligence gained enrty to the 
high ranking militnY circla of 
India, and tried to inlluence them. 
They did not be(rUclge fundi. tlme· 
or personnel for thb P\ll'PClM-
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[Shri C. K. Chakrapani] 
Washington constantly stressed 

the need for a pro-American 
group in the Indian Army that 
could take over at the oppor-
tune moment. With this goal in 
mind, the American Intelligence 
did not confine its activities to 
the Indian capita'!. They set up 
a network that covered the entire 
country and planted their agenp; 
in both the lower al).d higher 

,echelons of the mill tary. I recall 
a secret document that arrivcd 
from Washington indicating that 
all military personnel that had 
close ties with us should be pro-
mated to more influential posi-
tions and place an officer .1t the 
head of the Indian General Staff 
Who could direct an Indian policy 
that would be advantageous to 
us." 

This is a revelation that Mr. Smi.h 
has made. This is about the army. 
Mr. Smith has given an account of 
the CIA activities in our economy. I 
quote: 

''The CIA exerted great influ-
ence on India's economy and poli-
titics through one of Indian 
ministers. India has a great 

, potential market for US agricul-
tural products. TIle market was 
threatened when the Indian Gov-
ernment decided to develop the 
national production of grain and 
other products. The best way 

to achieve this was the IJrganlsa-
tion of cooperatives made up of 
the numerous unproductive small 
farm holdings. The Cooperative 
farm sOciet:eo ~ n  !"'". )~ 
the Congress Party's and govern-
ment's programme .... " 

(InterTUption). Where are you get-
ting agitated? 

In this connection, the names of the 
Ministers, specially of Dr. Ram 
Subhag S.ingh, were mentioned by 
Mr. 10M Smith. I would like to 
draw tbe attention of the HOllie to 

the findings of Mr. PearBOIl, a vete-
ran jClUl'nallst, in his article in 
Washi.nl1ton Post mentioning that 
much CIA money is channeled 
through the Posts, Telegraph land 
Telephone InternationaJ. to various 
labour organisations throughout the 
world. According to Mr. Pearson, 
100 million dollars are distributed by 
CI,A every year. 

I want to state here that the Na-
lional Federation of Posts aOd Tele-
graphs workers in India is allUated 
to this P. T. T.I. and its Indian affiliate 
is working under Dr. Ram Subhog 
Singh. I want to know whether the 
Minister will gO into this matter. 

Now, I would like to say something 
a.bout CIA activities in India. The 
American agencies working in Trivan-
drum are trying to topple the Ker ala 
Ministry. (Interruption). These 
CIA agents in Trivandrum are finalOc-
ing organisations that are ::ontro'.led 
by Congress in Kerala. They triod to 
topple the Kerala Ministry. In this 
connection, I would like to point out 
that two p'apers, Kerata Dhwani and 
Mala1lala Manorama, are being financ-
ed by CIA. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Try to 
conclude now. 

SHRI C. K. CHAKRAPANI: I 
would like to ask the Minister whe-
ther he is prepared to constitute a 
Parliamentary Committee to enquh'e 
into these affairs. The police probe 
will be a farce. Our experience is 
this. The Home Minister qaid that be 
has gone into the matter but ny,taing 
has come out so far. I woUld iike to 
know whether the Minister is pre-
pared to constitute a parliamentary 
committee into this alfair. Since this 
involves a1:1 major political issues re-
latin, to the Independence and the 
sovereignty of this country, the probe 
by a mere police official will be a 
farce. The Government is either 
afraid of the political reactiON in 
the USA ariling out at the ,0ftl'Il-
ment'l economlc depencieDce OIl tM 
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USA or the Home KiniBtr)". officials 
are themselvea in link with the CIA 
agents in India. 

In this connection I wisb to &tate 
that· there must ~ a total ban on the 
relatives of either Ministers or aftl-
clals of the Government, having any 
contact, direct or indirect, or beinl 
employed in organisationa which are 
either CIA conduits or purport to be 
financed by the CIA in any form. 

It is with this idea that I strongly 
object to the employment of Home 
SecretarY, Shri L. P. Singh's daugh-
ter, Vinitha Singh, at the Education 
e c~ Centre at Delhi which is 

well known to be a CIA conduit and 
~c  is headed by one Mr. Ferguson 

who is known to be a notorious CIA 
agent. 

I would like the Minister to reply 
to all these points. and I would also 
like to know whether he is prepared 
to. constitute a Parliamentary Com-
mittee to go into these affairs. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Accord-
ing to rules, a number of members 
have written in time, . but in the 
ballot, only four names have come. 
Since then, T have received a bundle 
of slips. It is impossible to accom-
modate anyone of them because if I 
accommodate one, then it would be 
difficult for me to refuse the otherL 
Another thing is thet those who had 
given notices in time and who lost in 
the ballot, would be at a disadvant-
age. Therefore, I will permit only 
those whOSe names hlIve come in the 
ballot to ask questions, just questions. 

1If)1I''1 f~( ~ ) : ~ f ~ 
it ~ ~ ott'f it ~tt ~ I tt ~ 1f1.ft ~ 
t ;;nom ..-rm ~ fit; ""'I' i'm' ;mri if; 
m it ~ m ~  fit; f ~ f~ 
~ l!iT'l'f ~ ~ ~ it ~ lfT <mit 
~ ~~ it 1!iiIT. ~ ~ \lIT 
~  t~ lIT f'!i#'r ~ ~ I§W 

38 (AilLSD-12. 

f.rtm:rr '" tt ~ ~ ~  i fTfi !flIT 
~ 'ffir ~ ~ ~ lfT ~ mim 
fit; f.;rfi ~ ~ a- ~  1fT ~ if 
~ ~ m 00 ~ lfT 

~~ if? ~  ~ 
flt;Irr ~m fir. ~ ~ oit ~ ~ 
~ ? If!IT ~  ~ ... g? lift ~ ~ m 
If!IT ~~ ':'I'Tf, ~  ~ ~  ? 
~ If!IT 'min" ~ ~ oit ~ 
MT fir. ~n  ~ ~  ~ if; 
iWf'W f.r.<r f.r.<r ~ m oit ;M 
~f  ~ it 'iRT ron lIfT ? ~ 
~ f  lfT ~ ~ ~ ifTlr ~  ~ ~ 
it iffllltit ~ ~ m lIiT wroft ~ ~ 
<r.T J!'t;r;r ~ omfir. em: em: !A1ITU if 
ro ~ l I f~ mm g ~  
'R'fT ift 'ifni.ft r. fir. ~  rmr ;ffl' I 

SHRY S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
would like to know whether the 

attention of the hon. Minister has 
been drawn to the news-item that 
has appeared in The State .• man uf 
21st March: 

"CIA Influence on Yndlans Doubt-
ed Initelligcnce Report on m t ~ 

Charges 

New Delhi, Wednesday-Meet-
ings between suspected CIA 
agents and senior oIBcial. of the 
Defence Services and some politl-
cal.leadera have came to the notice 
of the Government of India'a In-
telligence Bureau. Bllt It has 
'no information' whether they 
have been influenced by the 
al!ents." 

It tiays that the repC/l't which was 
promised that there would be a 
thorouah probe has been submitted 
to the Ministry of Home Mairs. I 
want to know whether, becausc thi. 
report cOntains the names of import-
ant political leaders, including some 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
of the Ministers, Government ofllcial$ 
and officials of Defence Serviees, thls 
report is still kept secret; if not why 
is this hesitation on the part of the 
hon. Minister to place it on the Table 
of the House? I want to know whe-
ther these charges' are correct that 
some of the officials of Defence Ser-
vices and top political leaders, in-
cluding leaders of very big parties 
like the party Of Mr. Lobo Pl'ubhu, 
have been mentioned. Here it· is 
said: 

"Ties between the CIA and the 
Swatantro Party leaders, Mr, N. 
G. Ranga and Mr. M. R. Masani 
are likewise denied. The bureau 
notes, however, that senior ,Jffi-
cials of the U.S. Embassy have 
come to notice for m~et n  the 
two." 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi): 
am very happy that my name has 
not been incl uded in that list. 
(Interruptions). I have only a few 
questions to ask. First, if an inquiry 
into public funds coming from abroad 
is to be made, is it to be restricted only 
to CIA? 

SOME HON MEMBERS: No, no. 
All. 

SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkottai): 
All foreign money. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: The Com-
munists are 80 jubilant about this. 
We will begin with an inquiry aOout 
the 10 Per cent comm:'SSion which is 
allowed to importers of Commqnist 
or Russian machinery in this 
country .... (Interruptions) Govern· 
ment wlll have to find out if there are 
instructions .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: China Bank 
also. 

SHRl LOBO PRABHU: Govern· 
ment wlllhave to verify if there are 
InItructions to these agents that a 
major part of the commiaion should 
be given to the Communist Pan" ... 

SHRI S. IlL. BANERJ'EE: Both maJOr 
and minor. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: The second 
question is this. P'oreip contribu-
tions are welcome; they we a kind of 
unspeCified !.oans, What is' relevant is 
their misU3e against the interests of 
the State. I would cbaUense my hon. 
friends to give one instance of CIA 
fund.. being used to subvert this 
country, to foment strikes, to disrupt 
the unity of the country. Then we 
may object; otherwise.... (1nteTTILp-
tions) . 

SHRI UMANATH: Ria organisation 
is getting CIA money.... (InteTT'UP-
tions). 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I am say-
ing that this country should welcome 
C.I.A. funds .... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
shame. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Order, 
order. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Any fund.s, 
so long as they are uBed in the in· 
terests of the country, should be 
welcomed ... 

MR. ~ A  No Db· 
servations please. He may ask the 
questlol'l. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Mr. Madhll 
Limaye has Bueguted that 011 funds 
coming into this country should be 
notified to the Government. It b a 
very good suSl'eStion, but there ·are 
many people who are modest, who dO 
not want to advertise their gene-
rosity. Is it the Intention of Mr. 
MlIdhu Limaye that we should .stifle 
this generosity? (InteT'T1fptions) . 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA (leall-
ahor) : First at ~ I protest against 
the allegation that has been made by 
saine membenr a,airuit the people 
who hllVlt a 10llg record of patriotiC 
seJVice tbat tb.eI¥ are COtIDAICted with 
the CIA, tor example, an alle,auOll 
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was malie agaiMt the MiIlistltr for 
Parliamentary aftairs. '. The aecret 
agents do not eome with a vlllitlni 
card that they. are the secret agent •. 
India is a happy hunting ,round for 
secret agents. Everywhere they .are 
moving about underground. We 
,hould guard oureelves al.inst thil. 

I want to khow whether there is 
9ny truth in this that 8 meeting took 
place between the CIA agents and 
the Naga hostiles in 1956 or &0 and 
they supported the line cif the Na!:Ds. 
By their perfonnance now it appears 
quite likely that the Americans, in 
order to weaken India, have planted 
this type of troubles and Bre support-
ing them. 

Secondly, I want to as this (In-
terruptions). Our armies do not have 
much secrecy. We do not believe so 
much in secrecy. There is not much 
secrecy. I want to know whether 
the CIA is being used by the USA to 
spoil our relations with the other 
countries. with Soviet Union, as was 
eviden t from the Svetlana episode. 
So, it is necessary that the c()lJntrY 
should be on guard. So, I would like 
to know what action Government pro-
pose to take in future, anii what dras-
tic steps they are going to take to lee 
that this ty:pe of activity ii not repeat-
ed by the CIA, ;'11 regard to 
which ~ met me  it is declared even 
by the U.S. Government, and even 
by the US Press and even by Presi-
dent Johnson also that they were un-
aware of these ·thfngs. There was 
also a report that the CIA agents 
were out to sabotage our fooddrlve, 
and they did not want the food Zorretl 
to go because it was American policy 
probably that India would oontlnue 
to be a market for them. I had uked 
a question about it here also, ana 
even John Freeman had said certain 
things in this regard. 

So, I would like an anwer to my 
queBtionS from 1he hon. Minister. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): 
This questi,on of CIA money and 'the 
John m t e~ t 'lind everything that 
is related to it has been di8eUssed 

eiilillr in the furm Of question ;alld 
~ e  or in ~ne  d c ~n  manl 
~e  on the,Hoor·.at t;his House. 1 h.ad 
some occasions to make stattlll8Dt.ill 
the other Houae also, so that ~  l'jI,-
actions to these problems have. beaD 
made public and the country knows 
about it. Certaifl1y, tltb is another 
occasion which has een ~ tqr 
the purpose. So, I would like to deal 
with it in a ·Drief span of five W .. kn 
minutes if I can. do so within tlIat 
short time. 

First of all, I shall take Ws e ~ 
tion of the report which the IB had 
preparedoh the role of forei,gn moneJ' 
in the . last . general elections. I may 
explain here that the re,port of tb'e 
Intelligence Bureau is based on certain 
source information which just cannot 
be a basis for any reliable conclusion's. 
That. is my main difficulty aboitt this 
matter. But certainly it gives a 
broader idea as to what the whille 
thing was a,bout and what the natute 
of the problem was. Therefore, it i8 
takifll: a little more time. I knoW 
the concern at the House that 
they should come forward with ~e 
deftnite conclusions which I should 
share with the House If I can or with 
the leadera of the Opposition t ~  

if I can and with' certain ieadini 
Members of my party as wen. I' am 
afraid It is still taking time and' it 
will take some time. 

SHRI S .. M. BANERJEE: aut ~ 
CIA has leake4 it out. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: How d ~ e 
imo", that it has leaDd out? 

SImI S. M. BANERJEE: It iI ~  

SHRI Y. B .. CHAVAN: Whatever 11 
printed has not leaked out tram t!Mre. 
8011le people can certainly manufac-
ture some iliea. alBo. That i! my 
difficulty. I do not want to '0 ·lilto 
that. . ' . 

~ '" tw.l:: ~ ftIwWt ~~ yft 
~ ~~  ... ,."" 
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SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Why com-
pate things unnecessarily? I am. talk-
hie a·bout myself. And this is what 
I have said. Let him not start com-
paring people. I do not want any 
such comparisons. 

'1) "'1 ~  ~ i f ~ If I 
~ f ~ f~ ~ ~ I 

. SliRI Y. B. CHAVAN: We art' 
stwiyine this prablem. I have assur-
ed this House before and I would 
like to repeat again that when I reach 
at least some broader conclusions 
about it: I would like to share these 
coitclusions with the Memllers or the 
leaders of grou.ps in this House. My 
m'ain point is this. We saw the pic-
ture here that within flve minutes 
people started making alie&ations 
against each other. I do not want to 
Indulee in that kind of thing. I do 
not like it. I do not like the idca of 
some people making allegations 
against this party or that party, and 
people from this or that party mak-
ing allegations against other . parties. 
What is ·the ultimate picture that 
Jmerges from such a thing? The 
picture that is emerging is a picture 
of susp'icions against all political part-
ies. Does it not really speaking 
weaken ~  faith in the foundations 
of the democratic political life of this 
counlry?Therefore, in regard to 
whatever we do and whatever we say 
We shall have to Bay or do it with a 
certain sense ot responsibility. There-
fore, I do not want to rush int? thetle 
things. We shall have to be very 
careful about it. 

This is my brief answer to the pro-
blem of the IB report on CIA. Now, 
whit is our altitude about the CIA! 
As regards what Shri Lobo Prabhu 
salcl was he rather excited to make 
thiii statement that he did? 
. 'SlmI LOBO PRABHU: 1 said it w:oth n. BelWe of responsibility. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: He said it 
in self-justification. 

. SHRi ·t. B.' CHAVAN: Foreian 
mone,. com!1\g through liovernmental 

agencies for accepted plan projects is 
one thing, but sayfrig that' we would 
certainly welcome CIA money is not 
to understand What the CIA is. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: On a point 
of explanation. I said that money 
which is not misused and which is not 
used against the in terests of tbis 
country, Whatever source 1t may 
come from, should be welcomed . 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: CIA money 
has gone to various foundations which 
have been of service to the country. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: They have 
shaken our foundation. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Cert'3inly, I 
am not speaking for my party now; 
1 am not speaking merely for the 
Government; on these matters, I have 
to speak for the country. I would 
like to stress the point that the CIA 
is basically a secret service. How can 
we be sure that even if it is given 
for good purposes, it would ultimate-
ly be used for ~ d purposes only? 
So, our position must be very clear 
that money of any secret service in 
any form must be treated as poison. 
I have no doubt about that. That is 
why I would still request Shri Lobo 
Prabhu to correct his attitude on this 
matter. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I stand by 
my interpretation and I would still 
like to maintain it that unless there 
is evidence that the money has been 
misused, We should welcome it. 

SHRI SHASID BHUSHAN BAJPAI 
(Khargon): That is -the policy of the 
Swatantra Party. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: 1 am eure 
that if the leader of the Swat antra 
Party were here, possibly he would 
not have made that statement. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I have not 
aaid that as the leader of my p.arty, 
but as a Member of the HOUle. 
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SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I do not 
wanl to .hold Shr! Lobo Prabhu as a 
representative of the party. 

Now, let us go ahead on this ques-
tioo. Whenever or wherever we have 
known that the money of the CIA 
was used by any organisation, if there 
was evidence about it, we have decid-

.. ed about it that we shall completely 
discontinue that activity. In the 
case of the Asia Foundation, on their 
Own admissions, it was found that 
even unknowingly they had received 
some money from the CIA which was 
likely to be used here. We ltSid that 
that money was like poison, and we 
have asked the Asia Foundation to 
discontinue their activity from this 
country. 

An hon. Member had asked me 
whether I was aware that their office 
was still functioning here. Yes. If 
an organisation functions here for 
some time, it takes certain time to 
wind up its activities. They have got 
certainly some American staff which 
I learn are leaving some time in the 
month of May this year. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Declare 
them an unlawfUl assembly. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It is a good 
joke ·but not a very wise cOl1Illlel. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Then, no-
body Will go there. 

SHRI Y. E. CHAVAN: They are 
leaving in the month of May. This 
is my iruormation now. Thereafter, 
I am sure this office will have to be 
closed. 

The Asia Foundation and other 
foundations which are working here 
had undertaken certain projects in 
consultation with our Government. 
For example, the Asia Foundation it-
self had undertaken certainly lOme 
good projects in consultation with the 
Education Ministry. Most of these 
projects may be good; whenever tIi1! 

projects are good, we shall have to 
help these projects to continue fur-
ther and we shall certainly do that. 
But we have categol ically told them 
that they are not to undertake any 
projects in the process of winding up. 
This is about the Asia Foundation. 

Now, I come to this fellow John 
Smith. John Smith is a self-cQruess-
ed spy. He is a spy. He was work-
ing in the CIA, was worklni also in 
the American Embassy here. S"mec 
times, these spies became doUlble-
crossers; they sometimes work for 
both the sides. Then he made a 
decision and jumped on the other side. 
Now, he is a self-confessed Soviet spy. 

Now. I would like hon. Member. 
to consider one thing. When they 
arc depending on certain statements 
that he has made in that document, 
can they make that document the 
basis for making allegations against 
good people? May I ask them this in 
all seriousness? If a man of estab-
lished character m ~  certain alle-
gations certainlY we shall have to 
think about it twice. But here is a 
spy and he makes allegations against 
the public men. outstanding public 
men of long standing in this country, 
as for instance, my colleague Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh who is sitting here, or 
Professor Ranga or Shr! M. R. Masani. 
I may have many differences with 
them. But I have absolutely no 
doubt about their integrity and their 
loyalty to this country. Here is Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh whose whole life 
is before us like an open book; he Is 
working hard every day and night be-
fore us. So, if we just take a certam 
extract from some book which some 
fellow has written in Russia-it may 
be that he is a Russian spy; that dlles 
not make him a good person-would 
it be proper? Any spy of any COUn-
'l'Y must absolutely be trested allO 
as poison. I have studied the book 
and analysed it very carefully. It js 
propaganda material lie hu men-
tioned certain known lacu. For 
example, that the Klllhmir Prine .. , 
was sabotaged. It is a known fact. 
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Then he added somemaJ. masa.la to 
it and said something. He has acid.ed 
certain fictitiotIB things of his own, 
certliin spices, trYing to involve SQme 
felloW here, some persOD there. '1'bJa 
whole book, I find,' is a clever bundle 
of lies. 

19 hI'S. 

SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN BAJPAI: 
Why riot blin it? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: TherefQre, I 
really wonder why the Communist 
Party of India undertook the publi-
cation of this book on their own 
behalf. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (CDntaill: 
Thousands and thousands are being 
published. 

SIUU· y, :j3. CHAVAN: I can under-
stand it if they publish the writings 
of I.enin or any other like person 
because they. are known theoreticians, 
known Wliticians know.n for their 
revtllutionary ideas. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruohirappallil: 
If . I:omebody else has given some in-
(annatlon whiCh ibeneftts our country, 
are we: not to take advantage of it? 
(think It is of service to the country. 

SHRI Y\ B. CHAVAN: 1 really 
W'Ondet why, they have wasted so 
mUch at paper, ink, money; ancl time 
in· .publl81t1l1g suoh statements of, lillL 
I would; therefore, reQ.\lest tlUs hOI). 
HOllse· not to treat this book as of anY 
wille: becilWle it is not worth the 
paper on w4ich it is written. I. hav.e 
abet>lutely no doubt aliout it 

Let us judWe our own public men 
';m ,he 'evidelfl!e nown to 1.IB Illy their 
OW'll .publ!e Dfe. Let us not b. mia-
~ ~ sfitemefttili of ather JMlOPle. 

This is my who\e an\IWer to this 
question. 

Shri Limaye raised another ques-
tion: whether there is any law "bout 
foreigri money. We have rot a law 
pertaining to foreign exchange. 
Naturally, any money that comes in. 
the form of aid is also subject to cer-
tain laws, agreements etc. 

'1ft ~ f ~ : Ii"< ~m lfl' ~  
~  

SHRl Y. B. CHAVAN: Even volun-
tary money which c m~ throug!). 
known sources is su,bject to ~  
foreign exchange regulations. ~ 
difficulty arises this way. I know 
that fOfei,sp mO\1ey does cornE' in cs-
pwnae:e activities. I do not want to 
be blind to this. But please do not 
ask me f t ~  e~t n  on this, 

Tbe mQre important question is of 
finding tile modus operandi of 'it, get-
ting the malley, spending and distI'i-
buting it. Smnetimes, it is in an 
illegal way ... 

SHRI J. B, KRIPALANI (Guna): 

olm ~ ~ ;pff ~  ~ ~  W 
~(f f t I 

Lakshmi is always sacred. Even a 
Brahm ... n. cap. accept mOl\ey from a 
pariah without ~ qis caste. ,",Vhy 
shOUld he bother to' reply to this? 

S1IRI, y. B. CHAVAN: That is a 
v.ery holy .. thi!lg that Acharyaj! ~ 

d~ I have. nothini to SaY about it. 

So there is no point in SllYing 
there is no laIW. There is a known 
law. on th,e sllbjpct. 

¥I.O$. ~  

'JFhe Lok Sabha then ad;ou.rned till 
elellen ~ Ike, olDck on. ~  April 
I, 4 ~ a, 1890 (SaJca.). 


